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phenomenon becomes maximally effective 3 h tropic pseudotype of MSV and a technique that perafter infection with N-tropic MuLV and lasts at mitted the separation of MuLV abrogating activity least 18 h. from its ability to replicate. The basic infectious center To account for the two-hit curves observed technique employed in this assay has been described when N-tropic MuLV is assayed in BALB/3T3 previously (7) . Briefly, 500,000 BALB/3T3 cells seeded when Ntropic Mu.Visssaye A .in flasks 24 h previously were infected with the Ncells and also for the multi-nlt curves observed tropic MuLV to be tested. After 3 to 6 h, at which time when N-tropic MSV is assayed in the same cells abrogation of Fv-1 restriction is maximal, the cells in the presence of various nonrestricted helper were treated a second time with DEAE-dextran and viruses, it was postulated that the N-tropic infected again, this time with a constant amount of NMuLV particle that is responsible for abrogating tropic MSV. Sufficient NB- (7) . In this way any change in the abrogating to abrogate Fv-i restriction is clearly more re-ability of an N-tropic MuLV stock after treatment sistant to either heat or gamma radiation than with agents such as heat or gamma radiation could be is the ability of the same virus to replicate in measured independently of the ability of the virus to permissive cells, and stocks of virus can be pre-replicate. Each infectious center assay included a conpared that are almost totally noninfectious, trol flask infected with the N-tropic MSV pseudotype while stll retaining the ability to abrogate N-i and NB-tropic MuLV but not with N-tropic MuLV. restriction. These tnesultsconfirm the ideathat, MuLV infectivity titers of all virus pools, including been described (7).
heated and irradiated samples, were determined by Stocks of N-, B-, and NB-tropic MuLV were prop-the S+L-focus assay method (3). MSV titers were agated in dually permissive SC-1 cells (15). The N-determined by monolayer focus assays using 3T3FL tropic MuLV pool, designated WN-1802N, was derived cells and optimal amounts of NB-tropic MuLV helper from the original BALB/c-S2N isolate, and the B-virus as described previously (2, 14). All virus infectropic MuLV pool, designated WN-1802B, was derived tions were carried out in cells pretreated with 20 jg of from the BALB/c-S2B isolate (16). NB-tropic MuLV DEAE-dextran per ml. In the case of dual infections was a cloned isolate (pool 2107) of Moloney leukemia involving virus adsorptions at different times, each virus. Seed stocks of all three virues were generously infection was preceded by a DEAE-dextran treatment.
provided by J. W. Hartley and W. P. Rowe, National Reverse tran8criptase assay8. Virion-associated Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. The pro-reverse transcriptase activity in response to duction of N-, B-, and NB-tropic pseudotypes of MSV poly(rA) -(dT)1218 was measured in disrupted highby superinfection of S+L-cells has been described (7). speed peilets from clarified tissue culture fluids as Such MSV stocks were considered suitable for these described previously (11). Polymerase reaction mixstudies because they possess MSV infectivity titers in tures contained, in addition to the viral sample, 50 excess of those of the infectious MuLV helper virus, mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 7.8), 0.5 mM Mn(OAc)2, which is also present. samples of N-tropic MuLV (2 x 10& FIU/ml) were
We employed gamma irradiation from a co-irradiated for various times using gamma radiation balt-60 source to measure and compare the ra-from a cobalt-60 source. Residual viral infectivity diosensitivity of two functions of N-tropic (0) was measured for each sample by the SL-focus MuLV: the ability to replicate, as indicated by assay for replicating MuLV. The ability of N-tropic induction of foci in S+L-celis, and the ability to MuLV to abrogate Fv_lb restriction in each sample abrogate Fv-i restriction, as measured by en-(0) was determined from the enhancement of focus hancement of N-tropic MSV replication in formation by an N-tropic pseudotype ofMSV in non-BALB/3T3 cells in the presence of NB-tropic permnissive BALB/3T3 cells si ultaneously infected MuLV after various doses of gamma irradiation. ditions represents a second method for differ-N-tropic MuLV was inactivated by gamma ir-entiating viral properties (12). It has been shown radiation at a rate that gave a 37% survival dose with AKR leukemia virus, for example, that at (D37) of about 2.32 x 105 roentgens (correspond-43 to 44°C viral infectivity and virion reverse ing to approximately 2.20 x 106 rads in Fig. 1 ). transcriptase activity are inactivated at approxThe initial portion of the curve appears to be imately the same rate (10). Thus, by studying linear on a semi-log plot and to extrapolate to thermal inactivation of MuLV abrogating abilthe origin, indicating that a single adsorption ity, we hoped to gain added insight into the event or "hit" is sufficient to inactivate viral mechanism of abrogation. In the following exinfectivity in this system. The size of the radi-periment, we incubated N-tropic MuLV stocks osensitive area or "target" can be estimated from at 43°C for varying periods of time in a further the inactivation rate for viral infectivity shown attempt to compare quantitatively the abrogain Fig. 1 and corresponds to a target size of tion phenomenon with viral infectivity under roughly 2.85 x 10' daltons, a value consistent conditions of stepwise inactivation.
with the estimated size (4) for either genomic
The rate of inactivation of N-tropic MuLV MuLV RNA (7 x 106 daltons) or, more likely, infectivity following heating at 43°C is shown in for one of its two subunits. It seems probable, Fig. 2 . There was a rapid decrease in infectivity therefore, that the mechanism of inactivation of at this temperature, the D37 beingapproximately the infectivity of N-tropic MuLV in this experi-15 min. Thermal inactivation of the ability of Nment is by a single ionizing event involving viral tropic MuLV to abrogate Fv-1 restriction pro-RNA.
ceeded at a much slower rate than did the inacAs shown in Fig. 1 , upper curve, the ability of tivation of viral infectivity, and the D37 for the N-tropic MuLV to abrogate Fv-1 restriction was ability to abrogate was approximately 88 min. also inactivated by gamma radiation with single-Viral infectivity is therefore approximately six hit kinetics, but at a slower rate than was viral times more sensitive to thermal inactivation at infectivity. The D37 for the ability to abrogate 43°C than is abrogating ability. quire polymerase-dependent transcription of It cannot be excluded that complementation viral RNA. The rate of thermal inactivation of or rescue involving gamma-irradiated N-tropic viral reverse transcriptase seemed to be nearly MuLV and either the MSV or the NB-tropic the same as that observed for viral infectivity MuLV used in our infectious center assay system over the limited range of activity that could be might give data that would lead to an underes-measured accurately, suggesting that the inactimation of the actual target size for abrogation. tivation of N-tropic MuLV infectivity by heating However, our data are in close agreement with at 43°C is the result of the inactivation of viriona previous study by Niwa et al. (26) , who mea-associated reverse transcriptase or of another sured the abrogating ability of UV-irradiated molecule with a smilar lability (10). On the virus using an assay system that did not involve other hand, the RNA from another N-tropic coinfection with either NB-tropic MuLV Studies on the abrogation of Fv-lb restriction rads (data not shown). The fact that viral poly-usually involve infection with large amounts of merase was not significantly inactivated follow-virus, since it is only under these conditions that ing gamma irradiation with 2 x 106 or more rads, significant numbers of cells become permissive while the ability to abrogate was markedly re-to subsequent infection with N-tropic viruses duced after this amount of irradiation, suggests (7). The amount of N-tropic MuLV used in the that viral polymerase by itself is not responsible heat inactivation experiment described in Fig. 2 , for the abrogation of Fv-1 restriction.
for example, corresponds to an MOI, before inHeating of virus stocks under controlled con-activation, of 3.2 FIU per cell. Thus, the possi- Reverse transcriptase activity of the heated viral samples (x) was measured by an exogenous reaction using poly(rA) (dT)12-18 (10). AU values are expressed as percent activity of unheated control samples.
bility exists that complementation or some other ing at 43°C is still able to abrogate Fv-1 restricinteraction occurring among inactivated virus tion in BALB/3T3 cells. particles might alter the results obtained in these Complementation or recombination between types of experiment, giving inaccurate estimates inactivated N-tropic MuLV and the MSV or the of the inactivation rates. To test for such inter-NB-tropic MuLV required to measure abrogatactions, an N-tropic MuLV stock was heated at ing ability in our assay system could conceivably 43°C for 180 min, and various dilutions of this introduce an error into the estimated rate of preparation, together with an unheated control, heat inactivation of abrogating ability. However, were tested for abrogating ability. Both the in a separate series of experiments (G. Duranheated and unheated preparations were able to Troise, unpublished data), we have also obabrogate Fv-i restriction in essentially all of the served that the abrogating ability of N-tropic BALB/3T3 cell population (Fig. 3) . A linear, MuLV is resistant to heating at 43°C using a one-hit portion of each titration curve was ob-technique similar to that described by Niwa et served, indicating, as reported earlier, that infec-al. (26) , in which MSV and NB-tropic MuLV are tion with a single N-tropic MuLV particle is able not required. to abrogate Fv-i restriction under these assay
The inactivation rates for both the infectivity conditions (7). Also, the two curves differed by and the abrogating ability of N-tropic MuLV a constant ratio, approximately threefold, at var-were also measured at 37°C and at 4°C (data ious MOIs. These results seem to rule out com-not shown). At 37°C, the D37 values for both plementation as an explanation of the differing functions were the same, approximately 175 min, inactivation rates seen in Fig. 2 , since one would whereas at 4°C both functions were essentially expect multi-hit titration patterns and nonpar-stable during the 6-h period of the experiment. allel curves if complementation involving two or Data of Yoshikura (33), however, indicate that more noninfectious viruses contributed signifi-the ability of N-tropic MuLV to abrogate Fv-i cantly to abrogation in either case. The inacti-restriction is no more stable than is its infectivity vation of abrogating ability by first-order kinet-upon incubation of virus at 50 to 510C.
ics with heated virus, as seen in Fig. 2 , would The vast majority of virus particles present in also seem to argue against significant comple-MuLV stocks prepared from cell cultures are mentation among inactivated viruses. These apparently noninfectious. These noninfectious data show, therefore, that a single N-tropic particles also do not appear to affect abrogation, MuLV particle rendered noninfectious by heat-for if noninfectious particles were able to abro- (0) were each tested at varying dilutions for the ability to abrogate Fv-1 restriction as described previously, using 30,000 focusforming units (FFU) of MSV (together with 20,000 FIU of helper N-tropic MuLV) to infect each flask. The total MSVadded is indicated by the horizontal dashed line. The titer ofthe N-tropic MuLVstock was 5 x 106 FIU/ml before heating and <10 FIU/ml after inwtivation at 43°C. The MOI value for each virus stock was calculated on the basis of its infectivity before heat inactivation.
gate Fv-1 restriction, the two-hit titration pat-determine whether abrogation represents a temterns normally associated with infection of Fv-i porary or permanent alteration in the normal nonpermisive mouse cells would not be ob-cellular Fv-i restriction pattern. It was previserved. The fact that virus which was experi-ously reported that, when BALB/3T3 celLs are mentally inactivated at 370C did not abrogate infected with infectious stocks of N-tropic Fv-1 restriction agrees well with the conclusion MuLV, they become fully permissive to subsethat noninfectious virions normally present in quent infection by N-tropic viruses within 3 to culture fluids maintained at 37°C do not abro-6 h after infection and remain permissive for a gate Fv-i restriction. It follows that N-tropic period of at least 12 to 15 h (7). However, it was MuLV incubated at 430C, which still retains its not considered feasible to extend these initial ability to abrogate Fv-1b restriction, is inacti-experiments to longer times with infectious virus vated by a second mechanism, different from stocks because ofthe unknown effects ofprogeny that responsible for inactivation at 370C. Also, virus. We have, therefore, performed additional from the data presented previously (7) as well kinetic studies in which the infectious N-tropic as from the results shown in the unheated (400) MuLV used for abrogation was replaced by incurve in Fig. 4 , it can be readily calculated that activated virus. the number of cells rendered permissive to inIn the present study, N-tropic MuLV heated fection with a given dilution of N-tropic MSV at 43°C for 180 min was used to infect flasks of corresponds reasonably well to the number of BALB/3T3 cells as usual. At various times, the infectious N-tropic MuLVparticles known to be cells were superinfected with N-tropic MSV present. These results also seem to argue against (40,500 focus-forming units per flask) and also a ignificant contribution to abrogation of Fv-1 with NB-tropic MuLV (MOI = 0.5) and subserestriction by the large excess of noninfectious quently tested for MSV focus formation by the virions normally present in MuLV stocks.
infectious center procedure outlined previously. The markedly different inactivation rates of The results (Fig. 4) agree with earlier data using viral infectivity as opposed to abrogating ability infectious virus (7). As in the previous study, after heating at 43°C allows the preparation of infection of BALB/3T3 cells with N-tropic pools of virus which are able to completely ab-MuLV 3 or more h before infection with Nrogate Fv_lb restriction in populations of tropic MSV resulted in the abrogation of Fv-i BALB/3T3 cells but which are almost totally restriction. When N-tropic MuLV was added noninfectious (Fig. 2) . Using such heat-inacti-together with or after N-tropic MSV, abrogation vated virus, we have been able to define the was much less effective. In the present study, duration of the abrogation phenomenon and to using virus inactivated at 430C, it can be seen, additionally, that abrogation is maximally effec-previous studies, which employed tropic pseutive for only about 18 h. The cells then appear dotypes of MSV to quantitate Fv-1 restriction, less and less permissive to N-tropic MuLV and showed that infection with a single N-tropic regain most of their Fv-l restriction after 36 h MuLJV particle renders a cell temporarily per- (Fig. 4) . missive to subsequent infection with a second When B-tropic or NB-tropic MSV pseudo-N-tropic MuLV (or N-tropic MSV) particle (7). types were substituted for N-tropic MSV in par-This phenomenon was termed abrogation of Fvallel control experiments, no significant effects 1 restriction. Our initial data suggested that resulting from variations in the time of addition abrogating MuLV does not itself replicate and of heated N-tropic MuLV were noted. Thus the that this behavior is responsible for the two-hit transitory nature of abrogation noted in Fig. 4 is requirement for productive infection of Fv-lb related to Fv-1 restriction itself and not to some cells with N-tropic MuLV. This model predicts other effect such as viral interference or a non-that there is a functional difference between Nspecific change in host cell susceptibility.
tropic MuLV which abrogates Fv-l restriction The conclusion from the data presented in and N-tropic MuLV which is able to replicate. Inactivation of viruses upon irradiation with DISCUSSION~~graduated doses of gammA radiation has been DISCUSSION~~~used extensively as a means of measuring and
The experiments described here were de-comparing the amount of genetic information signed to contribute to an understanding of the responsible for the expression of virus functions mechanism of Fv-l restriction by analyzing the (12, 22) . Studies of this type depend upon the two-hit requirement for replication of N-tropic fact that the piimary mechanism of inactivation MuLV in nonpermissive BALB/3T3 cells. Our of a given viral function by gamma rays consists on January 20, 2018 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from VOL. 26, 1978 of a single ionization event within the target This conclusion confirms our earlier infectious molecule, which is usually assumed to be viral center experiments, in which it was shown that nucleic acid (12). The inactivation curve for the the two N-tropic MuLV's necessary for producinfectivity of N-tropic MuLV by gamnma radia-tive infection of a BALB/3T3 cell differ in their tion, shown in Fig. 1 , indicates that the target biological properties. This two-hit requirement, for viral infectivity has a molecular weight of which is the only essential manifestation of Fvapproximately 2.85 x 106 and that there is only 1 restriction in BALB/3T3 cells, very likely reone such molecule per virion. This estimate for flects the need for both functions, abrogation target size agrees well with previous studies on and replication, to be supplied by separate virigamma inactivation of Gross leukemia virus (22) ons and implies that a virus which abrogates Fvand Rous sarcoma virus (13) and is reasonably 1 restriction does not itself replicate (7). The close to the accepted genomic size of MuLV, 7 data presented here show that a virus need not x 106 daltons, or of one of its two subunits. It be fully infectious in order to abrogate Fv-1 seems very likely, therefore, that under our ex-restriction, although it is still not known whether perimental conditions N-tropic MuLV is inacti-abrogation and virus replication are always muvated after irradiation by a single hit within its tually exclusive functions.
genomic RNA.
The nature of the viral function responsible The target size for abrogation of Fv-1 restric-for abrogation remains unknown, but some intion by N-tropic MSV, as estimated from gamma formation can be derived from the studies preradiation studies (Fig. 1, upper curve) , is approx-sented here on residual virion reverse transcripimately one half as large (molecular weight = tase activity present in gamma-irradiated and 1.45 x 106) as that for viral infectivity. Thus, heat-inactivated virus samples. Reverse tranalthough abrogation of Fv-1 restriction also ap-scriptase activity was unaffected by up to 2 x pears to require the ability of RNA to function, 106 rads of gamma radiation, and it seems likely less of the RNA is required than that necessary that introduction into cells of this enzyme or, for viral infectivity. This finding is in agreement presumably, other virion-associated proteins with previous biological studies that indicate during infection with even large amounts ofvirus that abrogation can occur in the absence of viral is not sufficient to abrogate Fv_lb restriction. replication (7). Niwa et al. (26) have reported The lack of any observable "cooperative" effect abrogation of Fv-1b and Fv-ln restriction by UV-when large amounts of partially inactivated viirradiated MuLV's and have estimated the tar-rus were used to abrogate restriction (Fig. 3) also get size for abrogation to be about one third that indicates that incoming virion-associated proof viral infectivity. Yoshikura (33) has also re-teins are not involved in this process. This conported that one of the two N-tropic MuLV's clusion is also supported by preliminary experinecessary for productive infection of Fv-i non-ments using noninfectious N-tropic MuLV parpermissive cells is UV resistant. Inactivation of ticles synthesized in the presence ofactinomycin RNA tumor viruses by UV irradiation may not D. These particles (Act D virions) contain norbe entirely due to damage to viral RNA (5, 25, mal levels of the virus structural proteins as well 27), however, and it is possible that UV and as functional reverse transcriptase (10, 23) , but gamma irradiation data may not be directly lack the ability to abrogate Fv-i restriction (J.
comparable.
Levin and R. H. Bassin, unpublished data). A second method, thermal inactivation, was Although virion reverse transcriptase did not used in a further attempt to characterize viral appear to be inactivated significantly by gamma functions required for abrogation of Fv-i restric-irradiation, measurements of reverse transcription. As was the case with gamma irradiation, tase activity in heated virions show that the rate inactivation of virus infectivity at 43°C was of inactivation at 43°C of this enzyme is rapid, much faster (D37 = 15 min) than was the ability closely approximating the rate of inactivation of of the same virus to abrogate Fv-i restriction virus infectivity (Fig. 2) . In agreement with pre-(D37 =88 min). The inactivation curves for both vious data (10), inactivation of N-tropic MuLV abrogation and virus infectivity suggest first-or-at 43°C thus appears to be primarily the result der reactions with one (or a few) heat-sensitive of an inactivation of viral reverse transcriptase. molecules present per virion (Fig. 2) .
Ofparticular interest with regard to Fv-i restricThus, the ability of N-tropic MuLV to abro-tion is the observation that abrogating ability gate Fv-i restriction may be clearly differen-and reverse tranriptase activity are inactivated tiated from the ability of the same virus to at very different rates at 43°C. This suggests replicate, as based on these quantitative inacti-that abrogation can proceed not only in the vation studies using either radiation or heat. absence of viral replication but also in the abAbrogation and virus replication, therefore, rep-sence of reverse transcriptase activity. The sigresent separate functions of N-tropic MuLV. nificance of this observation is discussed below. (Fig. 4) . We consider the 10. Gerwin, B. I., and J. G. Levin. 1977 
